BOROUGH OF HYNDBURN
HOME OF THE ACCRINGTON PALS

Hyndburn Borough Council
Environmental Services
Willows Lane
Accrington
BB5 0RT
Dear Householder,

Important changes to your Recycling Collection Service
We have listened to residents’ requests to introduce wheeled bins for recycling and are pleased to
announce these bins will start to be delivered across the Borough during May/June/July. This is a
huge investment for the Council and will address many issues residents have highlighted to us;


Wheeled bins will make it easier for residents to recycle their waste;
o The BLUE bin will be for your glass, cans and mixed plastics
o The BROWN bin will be for your paper, cardboard and waxed cartons



The bins will be emptied from where you currently present your grey wheeled bin for
collection. For most terraced properties, this will now mean back street collections.



Wheeled bins will reduce any recycling blowing around the street on windy collection days.
They are easier to move for residents and safer for our collection crews.



Implementing wheeled bins has allowed the Council to standardise its whole waste
collection fleet during the normal vehicle replacement programme.

For properties in the North of the Borough, the new recycling collection service (starting with your
BLUE wheeled bin) will commence from 7:30am on Monday 18 June.

For properties in the South of the Borough the new recycling collection service (starting with your
BLUE wheeled bin) will commence from 7:30am on Monday 9 July.
Enclosed is a collection calendar to get you started and shows if you are North or South. See the
enclosed leaflet and Frequently Asked Questions sheet for more details about the new service.
We hope you continue to enjoy the benefits of recycling and helping us to achieve our recycling
targets. Remember every can, glass bottle, newspaper, piece of cardboard, plastic container
recycled in the new bins also helps reduce our waste disposal costs.
If you would like the Council to recycle your sacks and/or box then please leave them next to your
BLUE bin on your FIRST new recycling collection day.
If you need any further advice please contact the Council by Email: enquiries@hyndburnbc.gov.uk
or Tel: 01254 388 111
Kind Regards,
The Environmental Services Team

